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here is so much
happening of global
importance at the
moment that there are a
huge raft of voices that could
be heard. Whose voice
should we really listen to for
advice during the pandemic?
Who is talking the most
sense when it comes to the
environmental crisis that we
are in? What of national and
global unity? Some voices
seem to speak with authority,
some find popularity and
some are never heard at all.
I genuinely wonder if people
like scientists hold a
genuinely prophetic voice in
our times; speaking to us the
guidance and warnings of
God that we struggle to hear
at church or anywhere else.
Let’s keep our ears and our
hearts open to God’s
guidance.
This week’s readings:
• Deuteronomy 18.15-20
• Psalm 111
• 1 Corinthians 8.1-13
• Mark 1.21-28
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The Israelites had various
forms of leadership; priests,
kings and judges and
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God’s Creatio
For those in the Bournemouth, Christchurch and Poole council
area, we have a consultation on how we wish the council to
respond to the critical Climate Emergency. If you wish to add
your voice, the link is from this page
haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/climate-action-plan
Spotted recently, pictures of a Wildlife overpass on the TransCanada Highway between Banff and Lake Louise - now that is
what I call caring for the wildlife! (Attribution: Photo by
WikiPedant at Wikimedia Commons)

prophets. The prophets were
a little different though as
their role wasn’t inherited
and was designed to
innovate and challenge. We
see how important they
remain even in Jesus time as
various groups fear speaking
up against John due to the
recognition of his prophetic
within the people.

to be from among the
people and to be like Moses.
Their authority will come
directly from God! That
made them difficult to
challenge, but also meant
they could appear at the
time you’d least expect, and
what they said needed
testing, but taking very
seriously.

Deuteronomy spells out the
few guidelines: prophets are

Praise the Lord - a simple yet
often forgotten phrase,

After Church Zoom
Follow this link at 11.30 on Sunday
and meet up for a virtual cuppa with
everyone after church!
us02web.zoom.us/j/88062835507

on Unsplash

sometimes used in jest rather
than worship, mocking a kind
of seemingly over the top
worship. Is it possible to
worship God too much? To
give too much credit to God
for the goodness of creation,
or just good things that
happen in the day? It might
depend on how we offer that
worship, but as a state of
mind and heart, to be ready
to praise the Lord as the
psalmist is here, I think can
only be good.
Praising God for his love and
compassion, the great
wonders he has performed,
all that he provides, for his
faithfulness and justice. To
him belongs eternal praise!
On the surface our reading
from Corinthians seems to
be about food. Food offered
to idols would have been
readily available, not just at
the festive meals that
followed pagan sacrifice, but
as left overs sold in the
markets.
Food really wasn’t the big
problem though in Paul’s
eye’s, the real trouble was
how people treated each

other and in particular their
search for and use of status.
Though the Corinthian’s says
that “we all have
knowledge” Paul’s
experience of the church
suggests that some rather
lord it over others. One

What we need to learn from
this community story does
not have a lot to do with
food, but the general
principle that “love builds
up.” Seek to encourage and
help each other grow!
Based on what we’ve read in
Deuteronomy, anyone
present when Jesus was

Exploring different paths to prayer
People tend to either love or hate silence, but how
about silence in prayer? There is a long tradition of
contemplative prayer in Christianity where “just being”
in God’s presence is seen as a form of worship. It is also
a way of listening to what God is saying and where we
are being led. Some find focussing on an image such as
a candle or a cross to be useful. The Catholic Monk
John Main (founder of the world congress of Christian
Mediation), recommended focussing on a mantra and
particularly on the word “Maranatha”, Aramaic for
“come Lord Jesus” as an aid to stop our minds
becoming distracted from God. Silence is not for
everyone and it is best to start with short periods, but
why not give it a go. Happy praying!
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result is that some tend to
watch and follow and others
really like to get out there
and make their knowledge
known. Sadly, the weaker
members get trampled and
overlooked.

ministering would be
excused for thinking a new
prophet had arrived. Jesus
natural authority in teaching
and power over spirits made
it quite clear that he was not
of the order of priests,
something quite different
was happening here.

would look to try and keep a
handle on.

The demon’s use of Jesus
name can be seen as a move
to gain power, but Jesus is
quick to silence it and cast it
out! This is the first
miraculous action of Jesus is
Mark and sets the stage for a
powerful ministry and
growing fame that Jesus

youtu.be/q4n7OMUBdb8

Live Streamed Worshi

Many Prayerful Voices
As a church we are seeking
to increase the number of
people leading intercessions
on Sunday mornings. If you
would like to volunteer to

Quick Quiz!
This week is on Geography (of a sort).
1. Which country has borders with the most countries?
(NB There is a choice of two correct answers; either will
suffice.)
2. What do these islands have in common? Borneo,
Cyprus, Ireland, East Timor
3. How many continents are there in the world?
4. Which is the only continent situated in all four
hemispheres?
5. What links these European capital cities? Vienna
Bratislava Budapest Belgrade
6. Asunción is the capital of which country?
7. Which country in Europe has the five highest
waterfalls?

 


8. Which is further north: Helsinki, Oslo or Stockholm?
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Heather flowering in the
garden

Worship this week will be led
by Andy & Kevin can be
found at 10.30am on Sunday
here:

Margaret, Paul & Jim’s

z


A Tudor Garden

record intercessions ahead of
the service, or to find out
more about what’s involved
then contact Kevin who is
coordinating the Intercession
rota. If you would like to
volunteer but would like
some help putting them
together then he is happy to
help. Kevin: 07825 616524
or dudmankevin@gmail.com

Prayer With Sa
Almighty God, on this day I
ask you to grant my prayer in
your great mercy
May I know who I am and
what I am,
Every moment of every day.
May I be a catalyst for hope
and strength,
And bring inspiration to
those whose I meet each day

Minute for : ShelterBox

MISSION

Thank you to everyone who supported last year’s Youth Charity,
ShelterBox. With last year’s communion offering, a number of
generous donations and support via the Sunshine Bags we were
able to send a cheque for £783-76 to them in December.
We have decided to continue with our support for ShelterBox
during 2021 and so February’s communion offering is for this
charity. We are raising money for “Shelter Kits” which can be
quickly deployed to disaster areas to help those made homeless as
a result of hurricanes, earthquakes, flooding etc. Included in each
kit is a selection of hardwearing tools and materials such as 2
heavy duty tarpaulins, rope, nails & wire to enable families to
quickly build a shelter. These can also be used to carry out repairs, cut firewood, clear rubble and
even tend crops. A recent example of ShelterBox’s work was the help they provided in the aftermath
of typhoon Goni in the Philippines where an estimated 13,000 homes were damaged or destroyed.
If you would like to support ShelterBox via the February Communion Offering, please do so by
means of a cheque made out to “Broadstone URC” with “ShelterBox” on the back (so that we may
know that this is what your cheque is for and can claim the gift aid). Please either send the cheque to
Martin Sales, (50 Chalbury Close, BH17 8BS) or put it in the church post box. Please do not send
cash.

May I be drenched in your
holiness and your presence
And engulfed by Your love.

3. Seven (Africa, Antarctica,
Asia, Australasia, Europe,
North America, and South
America)

And the passion to live my
soul's desires and calling

To let it soften so that I may
gracefully choose faith over
fear.

4. Africa 5. River Danube

May I have the humility and
focus to follow my heart,

May I be brave and strong
enough to hear my heart
yearnings,

6. Paraguay. 7. Norway

And the courage to speak
my mind, even when I'm
scared.

May I embrace and love the
totality of myself,

8. Helsinki, with Oslo a
little lower and Stockholm
further down.

May I have the strength and
power to stand tall in the
face of conflict and
negativity,

May I seek to know the
highest truth,

May it be so. Amen.

2. They have divided
sovereignty: eg Eire and N
Ireland

And dismiss any negativity
from my lower self.

Get in Touc

1. Russia and China (both
border 14 other countries)
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